
                                                                                                                          
 

                                                              
 

Anaconda in English 

Fly fishing 

Niko Macoritti älskar fiske och tävlar i sportfiske för Kanadas 
sportfiskelandslag. Pamela besöker Niko vid hans favoritsjö hemma i 
Mount Albert nära Toronto. 
 

Dialogövningar 

A______________________________________________________________  
B The excitement of what I’ll catch, the size of the fish. You never know what will bite on your 
line.  
 

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B All I have to do is just keep making sure that he doesn’t make mistakes.  

 

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B Well, you wake up at the hotel four in the morning, you fish the whole day, no lunch, no 
breakfast, it’s pretty vigorous and the tournament starts around seven thirty. 
 

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B I don’t mind eating them. I try not to eat them, but when I do, I don’t mind them. 
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     Innehållsfrågor            

 

 Why does Niko Macoritti fish? 
 

 What qualities does Ian James say 
you need to be good at fly fishing? 
 

 Why is blue not a good colour to 
wear for fly fishing?  
 

 What do you need to think of when 
you compete in fly fishing? 
 

 Why does Niko think it is good to 
have a father who was a 
professional athlete? 

 
  

 

Diskussionsfrågor 

The Canadian youth National Fly-fishing team 
fishes with barbless hooks so that the fish can 
be released again without any physical 
damage. 
Do you think fish have feelings or can feel 
pain? Is fishing ok if the fish can’t feel 
anything? 
  
What do you think about fishing for pleasure? 
Is it ok to fish if the fish can be released 
again?  
 
How do you feel about the fishing industry? Is 
there any difference between fishing on your 
own in order to eat the fish or buying the fish 
from the food industry?  
 
How is the best way to fish, do you think? 


